
Lady Chatterly’s Fancy
Tune:- Old Mole

(G1) [1] (L1) Presence

(L2 [2] (G2)

First performed 28th Feb 1961 at Sale Town Hall
By:- Tony Val Geoff + John C Jill John W
& Martin Sue David + Mike Janet George
Devised by Tony with help from Geoff, Johns, Val, Jill & Sue

A1 & A2 Promenade on, Ladies on the arms of Lords, gamekeepers following.

A3 (1-4) Half circular hey of six. G1 L2 ; L1 [1] ; [2] G2 facing, passing Right shoulders first

      (5-8) Set and turn single.

A4 (1-8) Repeat back to places.

A5 (1-4) Ladies half figure of 8 round gamekeepers. (Right shoulder)

     (5-6)Lords & Ladies set to each other, gamekeepers set.

     (7-8)All turn single.

A6 (1-4) Ladies half figure of 8 round Lords. (Left shoulder)

     (5-6)Gamekeepers & Ladies set to each other, Lords set.

     (7-8)All turn single.

A7 (1-4) Half reels of 3 along lines. (inverts order)
 
     (5-6)Gamekeepers & Ladies set to each other, Lords set.

     (7-8)All turn single.

A8 (1-8) As A7    back to places.

A9 (1-8) G1 & [2] , G2 & [1]   poussette anticlockwise
A10 (1-8) L1 & [2] , L2 & [1]   poussette clockwise

A11 (1-8) Lines cast as in “Old Mole” but led by Lords

A12 (1-8) Ditto.   led by gamekeepers .

A13 (1-4) Lords bow twice to Ladies, who curtsey.

     (5-8)Gamekeepers turn Ladies, two hands.
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A14 (1-4) Repeat A13.

A15 (1-4) Lords  &  Ladies  promenade  out  to  Lords’  side  wall  a-double  &  back  a-double,  
followed by gamekeepers just behind them.

     (5-8)Lords & Ladies promenade in a double cast left,  Ladies move to outside of gamekeepers 
while Lords fall in behind. All are now facing gamekeepers’ wall.

A16 (1-4) Gamekeepers & Ladies Promenade out to gamekeepers’ side wall a-double & back a-
double, while Lords out & back a-double away from them to Lords’ wall.

 
    (5-8) Gamekeepers & Ladies double cast right, back to places. Lords move out to their wall then 

loop left back to places.

A17 (1-4) Lords forward a-double & back a-double while facing opposite gamekeepers who 
back a-double then forward a-double.

     (5-8)Lords two-hand turn opposite Ladies.

A18 (1-4) Gamekeepers forward a-double & back a-double while facing opposite Lords who 
back a-double then forward a-double.

     (5-8)Gamekeepers turn own Ladies with a hug.

A19 (1-4) Gamekeepers & Ladies gypsy right.

     (5-6)Lords & opposite gamekeepers slap R hands, L hands, both hands & clap. Fast & hard.

     (7-8)All turn single.

A20 (1-8) Repeat A19

A21 & A22 Gamekeepers & Ladies leave holding hands, followed by Lords.

Further notes:-
Lords - senile, aloof, abstracted
Gamekeepers - clumsy, earthy, hug when turning Lady
Ladies - choose partners, place them on the correct sides and act natural!
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